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in those ice-bound regions? y 
abondent in Burma h, India, Ah 
they avoided Greenland t g 
Moravian brethren do In thafr 
they were immcrsioniata f The I 
yet reached by any Baptiat mimii 
that of a portion of Norway. ( 
the new American Cyclopedia. : 
healthy, and lean severe »b«q ^ 
from the high latitude and eievi 
being considerably tempered l 
worm southwest winds. • • « 
lure, is on the whole, milder d 
other region equally distant 6m 
The climate of Greenland is • 
matter from that 

The fact is, the scheme of 6 
smell in ha scope to ovenan 
“ The covering is smaller th* 
" can wrap* themselves “In V 
quimaux are left out in the soldi 

It is eaay for brethren heddh 
to shape ingenious replies fr1 
drawn from ceees of invalids, , 
nfirm with age, desiring head 
hard to see how any men tea * 
to have prescribed a rite which ets 
of the habitable globe frem he 
Con gregationalitt.

Hen fallowed a few words from the Priori'of theOnihaAena with
Circuit the presence ef the Mem High hne been 
manifested, and many daring the menthe ef the 
daring year, hove been able to - set fc their 
seri that God is tree.* Tri», to pardon the 
penitent and to give peace and joy in believing 
—true to restore the returning wanderer to the 
bosom of his father and bis God-true, “ to bind 
up the broken hearted, to give deliverance to 
the captive, and to open the prison doors to them 
that were bound."

In Newcastle particularly, a grnrioos revival 
began last autumn and continued throughout the 
winter. Meetings were held every night during 
that period, and since there has been preaching 
rqgularfy twice a week in addition to the 
Sabbath services. A hungering and thiftting 
far the Word of Life was evinced by the people 
generally, and a strong religious influence went 
forth throughout the town. This was manifest
ed by the increased attendance at the different 
places of worship, and also- in the spirit of en
quiry in reference to things divine as a topic of 
general conversation.

Our own Chapel was crowded from night to 
eight, and frequently many had to go a way un
able to gain admittance. The old one was not 
only too small for the increasing congregation, 
but was also oat of repair, and •* the signs of the 
times" pointed towards a new building. A kind 
and warm hearted friend from St. John, at once 
offered one hundred pounds—this was an aus
picious beginning and the col 
arrived at that a new chapel 
Newcastle. The Building is 
erection, and is forty-one foot by sixty-one feet 
deep. It rests on a stone foundation, is Gothic 
in its structure throughout, sad when complet
ed will seat comfortably live hundred persons. 
The building Committee are anxious to have it 
imthed by the middle of next March, and in 
order to do so, it is n question of no ordinary 
significance with them as to

over vainly at- God save thepel,—when the audience rising,
Queen " finished the performances.28, ml.p.tt. Whin weI and wkhspiaeid STB WAITif tbs

Jens 27, at 9, a. re4. /lis that he eoeid net
Clew Meetings,Oaths takes only Desirons of saying as muchthey and Ms brothers and sitters, hut all the 

•objects ef the gredoes revival, of which he is 
the first garnered fruit, may, one after another, 
be greeted by him m •• that Eden above."

C. L.
AmmpoUt, May 24M 1866.

MB. JOSEPH BAOHEM. OT OASABCS, C. ».
Died at Gahenis oe the KWh of May after a 

them illness, Mr. Joeeph Bagnell, aged 2» years 
Mr. Bagnell was coo verted to God shoot 8. ear. 
•go during a revival which took pfaes fa Gal*, 
ms under ike ministry of the Bev. Mr. Moore. 
He was qesst mid unassuming fa his manners, 
kind and ebBgfag fa Me disposition, and much 
esteemed by ell who were acquainted with him.

Tuesday, Ji 27, tt 3, p. re
more and more certain everypractical nature, I have scarcely even referred One thingef the several Funds are dl-The Secretariesby day ucr tossings by night In Nor haveto the History and Science of Music. day—that, fat numbtrt stand as they may. we lobe Gilin Yarmouth on Thnrsdsy, Jidevising ways to for goods fa- rected toeegngi books on the subfact been recommended, Suet slick to Class Meeting as our mainstay.

ml not Wesley subdivided " the United Soci
eties” into “ Classes," and been providentially 
led to raise np that wonderful suxiliary pastorate, 
Leadership, the Societies most soon bare grown 
formal, corrupt, unmanageable. It is necessary to 
enquire bow believers’ souls prosper, sud not 
leave it to themselves to telL It is necessary 
for believers’ own growth to “ assemble them
selves together,” and “ provoke one soother to 
lore and good works." It it necessary for dis
cipline to « look diligently tost eny man fail of 
Uie grace of God, lest sny root of bitterness 
springing up trouble us. and thereby many be 
defiled." It is necessary to perpetuate this un-

22, tor Ike purpose One thingthey are sothe accounts of their sevoml dural Committeesdown eolUy. The
faeks fa at his doeri and he gets • good There is n

to last until the end of the millennilend et the seme time for theTheweyMm hie

trash, to endure until at least, the evidentef the
ef the period alluded to. Would

t The it not be well forSpecial Notice to Chairmen ofthe seller equally
^intimlyreqwttml^brfar;”buyer. Tee, They are BCBOelect andof the Seereteri* ef the several arrange tor the publication of a 

volume, not of new tunes, bet of the best of the 
oM ones, some of which are becoming obsolete?

It may be thought by some, that the music 
books pubtiriwd fa England, under the auspices 
of the Wesleyan Methodist*, ought to supply us 
with all we need on this «object. Well, we 
frankly acknowledge, that there is one book 
which contains move good tunes, in proportion 
to its sise, and is better adapted by its arrange- 
meats and style to general use among Metho
dists, than other book that we have seen. I 
allude to “ The Companion of Wesleyan Hymn 
Book." But there b an insuperable objection 
to its general use, its enormous price—ton shill
ings currency for a book of «50 pages, is more 
than we can afford fa this country.

A cheaper work has recently been published 
**■*""" Called tunes new and old ! by 

too many new ones, while 
are what ringers would 
Aer reading sene very

Funds, on
copies of the Dittrist We arethat we drew from the above print

Chérit, fa their respective Die-fa, thet the system is a good plan all
and the Mfantee ef the Financial Districtwinding up smphutfauUy wu
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The Ministers A R"'

pern during the greater Conference at Yarmouth will find homes with theThough heSfatmrp. part ef hie illness, yet following persons
A sheet time before Ms deeth 1. Addy, Bev. J. 8. Mrs. M. Bichards.

he ttyfoff t# ring, but being uusbfa 1 Barrett, Bev. O. M. Mr. H. Gardner.HHUEBso* or anurous, ». a.
Submai3. Beet, Bev J. F.to do so heDied, oe the 9th of April, at the residence of

4. Bigney, Bev. J. G.M Annapolis, Mr. Richard Henderson, Jubilee of the Webi^i 
Missionary

LIST OF CONTRIBDTIOII

1. B. Dane.6. Black, Bev. A. B. the oversight thereof yet to confine them to 
the pastorate primarily, without those “ help»" 
by whom, hitherto, their necessary lack of pas
toral service has been more than supplied, would 
bn ruinous to Methodism. Wu burn hitherto 
steered dear, as a Church, of two ead extremes, 
which all other Chutehce have not, on one hand

ef Andrew Henderson, Beq., aged J.FBnt6. Botterell Bev. B.years are pest,
7. Brettfa Bev. E. Geo. A Ben.

be built atJoe. Levitt.6. Brewster Bev. J.b giving a brief account of our much lament
ed friend led brother, ell we shall say of him 
pswvious to his conversion to God, is, that be was

Tbs sting of death vu gone, and treating in
JUBILBBJ. Flint.9. Blown Bev. W. C.Jesus hie spirit passed away to join the blood- H. Gardner.Rev. J.

T. M. Lewis.11. Bures General Treasurer! of At body wilthas caused a vacancy that can uot well be sup
plied. He leaves a wife and child, father, mother, 
brother end oaten, with numerous friends to 
mourn their lew. 't'.-'fwH G. H.

Mil. M. WHEILOei or M1W aHMAXT, M. s.

Died et New Germany, March 11th, Maty E. 
thebeloved wifaof Morton Whsaiock, Esq., in 
the 28th year of her age. Sister Wheelock had 
been subject to deep religious impressions from 
early childhood, and when about twelve yeere 
rid her evidences of adoption were very clear. 
Subsequently she uisniftstsd bus ittschioeot to 
the Saviour by a profession of faith. Bring 
naturally modest and reserved, she did not ap
pear so prominent fa publie aa many, who, pee» 
hape are no more useful. She sought, however, 
to cultivate the inner life, and those who knew 
her beet, understood her worth. Ifre reality ef 
the Christian's faith appeared evident in the fast 
boors of her Ufa. Berth eremed to here no ties. 
Not a cloud eclipsed her faith. But having 
trustfully committed fate the hands of God e 
kind husband, two email children, ead ether deer 
friends, aha departed to he with Christ May

Joeeph BurrilL12. Boteher Bev. G. Mitoion Fund,—Hon. J. H. 
the Rev. H. Pickard, D D.

General Secretarieo— Revs. | 
R. A. Temple.

Amount previously published 
PORT MOUTON CD

Thurlow, Rev. L K. Ml
•• Mrs. LB. «1
" Georgina B. «j

Daggett, Lethrop 
Fralick, Jacob 
Doggett, Bbeneeer 
McKinnon, Nathaniel 
Frellek, Mrs. George 
Inula, eenr. William 
Doggett, Mn. Joseph 
McKay, Mrs John

Dobson.'13. OoSn, Bev. J. 8.Hgfag fa manners, and oorreet in hia moral habita. 
He bed been favoured with a religious training 
nnd an evangelical ministry, yet, unhappily, the 
event in Me history above alluded to (hie ooever
sion to God), did not take place until fifteen 
months before hie death. It wee at the time of 
the greeioue out-pouring of the Holy Spirit with 
which the Werieyan congregation fa Annapolis 
tree favoured during the winter ef 1864. One 
evening In that mémorable period when a re
markably greeioue influence rested on the eou- 
gisgelina. end just after a goodly number had 
merifaeled their desire ef miration by coming 
for weed to the. Communion Beil, the thought 
men* very forcibly to hia mind j “ this may be 
■y hit opportunity." He immediately arose 
free hie seat, eeme forward, end began esrncetly 
In seek the pardon of tie sins. This blearing

llbion MiT. B. Dene.14. Ora* Bov. B. B. of the old
IK Currie, Bev D. D. •errante of wen.'not been lowered into Wesson,16. Daniel Bev. H.

Neither have they been exalted fate reputedThee. Killam, Beq.17. Device Bev. T. H.
Rev. A. M. Mr. B. Hilton. in perpetuity andPriesU.’the ways and 

meenf* to curry out this leudnbto nnd neeomnry 
undertaking. In addition to the usual subscrip
tion list, a number ef young ladieo and gentle
men kindly proposed to give n Concert of Vocal 
and Instrumental musk in aid of the funds. 
This wee something new, but the experiment 
wee worth trying. They remembered that Or
pheus in olden times, raised n celebrated temple 
solely by the power ri music—why might not 
they fa a similar manner contribute towards the 
erection of a House for foe Lord of Hosts.

Accordingly the Concert came off in the Tem
perance Hall in Newcastle nnd wse n decided 
•access. The large Hall was crowded to its at- 
most capacity, and the Amateurs acquitted 
themselves to the entiefaetkm of an appreciative

ODD.19. DeWrif excellencies. There tpiritnal activity of Leaders, has kept us20. Dove Bev. J. ly be that those and in a happy middle21. England Bev. J. plain and simple compositions, free from in re fat ion to their efftoe, to22. Gaets Rev. J,
eoh* duetts, nnd repetitions, are the beet adapt-23. OaetxBev. L. But theBev. a »d for public worship. Certainly they are a» far dantiy at the foundation o« alL The Claw with- fact the26. Harrieon Bev. F. ae poeuble from anything like operaticW. Robertson.26. Hart Bev. J. ringing. Is it not also a fleet that the oldest 
tunes we now sing are all of this style ? Take 
the fottowing with their respective dates. u Old 
hundred," 15*3. Tallis, evening hymn, 1565. 
Windsor, 1592. French or Dundee, 1615. 
Leooi, adapted to that beautiful hymn fa our 
book, commencing, “ The God of Abraham 
pmi»." This tune was probably sung before 
the coming of our Saviour. Such tune» also 
ww more easily learned than others, thus eon- 

png might be faeffiuted by their 
And are not all the churches at 

! fa fais direction ? One twl- fa 
lone much to circulate tunes of 

faio kind. Any modern tune book would be 
roe rid end wanting if it contained none ri 

ietodies. Some of his tunes 
every direction ; each as

without ■ Claw, if such exists fa en27. Hart Ber. J. R.
H. Lewis.Bav. J.Q.

Bev. ao.29. Hi who dose not “ agoni*" for hieBav. a W.K. hove it “ grow in graee” and increase in numbers31. Johnston Bev. B. J. Cept Kimball. McQuinn, Mrs. Bdwin 
tiro there, Mrs.
Smith, eenr. John 
Doggett, Merer 
Hagen, Catharine

-who leaves ell this to theMr. N. Lewis, Jr.Bev. J.
33. Jest, Rev. J. V. The Minister who se-worthy ef hie

Mrs. E. Levitt.84. Ladner, Bav. C.
Mr. L. Conn, Sr.36. Le»hare, Bev. J. of sheer necessity—is in a new Mitoion—bothO Lord I will praire thee A. Track.Bev. a Huskies, Mrs. 

Hagan, Mrs. Jacob 
McQuinn, Hannah 
Hudtina, Eunice 
Publie Collections,

ef another, end finds threestands in theRev. S B Cape Kimball
88. McCarty, Bev. W Mr. W. Smith. •how, net fitting him, to impede him.From this time until early bet 89. McKeown, Bev. H Ber. J. Pria*. New BiWe will not ergue thet dree Mooting, as suck,it to reside in St. John, he Bev J Mr. O. Allen. introduction.MeMorray, K 

Milligan, Bev. is either the token or the leri of Chunk follow-in hie walk and constant fa hie Derby, which called •hip in the abetraet. It is suffioisnt to say it is,41 Moots, Bev. F W forth n highly enfagietic notice from the editor ofRev. J. A. with us, the Zone and She safeguard at that fel
lowship. There was an eewotial Methodist 
Church, though maimed ef the Sacrements, be
fore “ the Uaited Societies" were arranged in 

Clarais," or a “ Lender" nominated. The fact 
ji, Werieyan Methodism did not eowetituta her
self a Church formally i she strangely found byK 
self one. Lik* SOWS who hero diaoovsredibsy 
were justified by faith before tbripZhumiHty 
dared believe it, Methodism recoiled from the 
nemo of Church long after aha bad, in a thou
sand localities, aa well ne in her aggregate 
capacity, realised and exhibited the eedrefaetieal 
character ae re it ha^/hardly been attained or 

fr eiere the daye of the Apoetire. 
yet,,in some parte, she it ehy of her 
characteristics and true title, to her 
and detriment ; re your oorraspon-

preyere, dear relation of Christian expe- Wm. B. Hail. 44. Narea way, Bov J B L. Care, Sr. MIRAM1CHICI1 
CHATHAM,

lemarka red exhortations in Joe Levitt.46. Niseis*. Bor A W was “ moved by the concord ri sweet sounds" 
to pay a graceful tribute to the noe-profesrional 
singers. The proceeds were handed over to the 
Building Committee, who take this opportunity 

of the Concert

MBS. O’HAXA or HEW HAXBOUX, ». S. 46. Peeeoe, Bev. t
Anelow, W. 0.L Cann, Jr.47. Paye*, Bev G B.with interest and profit by many. That he etill 

oretinred in the rare red kept the heavenly 
prise in view while in 8u John, the following 
extracts from some of hie letters, written during 
Ihet period, will ebow.

“ My thoughts often dwell upon deeth and the

Died et New Harbour, en the 14th ef Dee., are now heard Bell, Mis.T.M. Lewie.48. Peach, Bev. J 8. ---- ----------— -j ....duou , suen at
Worf, Hebron, Uxbridge, hferiboh, BoyUton,1884, Mrs, Louisa, relict of the late Isaiah Samuel49. Perkiaa,Bov. W W Bev. J. Prices.

O’Hara, in the 70th year ef her ege. Mre O’Hare to. Pickard, Bev. Dr. Mr. W. K-Dedi ri retnruing to theand the Missionary Hymn, to the words, Duncan, Mrs. 
Duff, Mre.
Howe, D. P. 
Howe, junr. D. P,

C. While.#1. Pickles, Rev. Ma professor of religion sheet 86 years. From Greenland’e,' Wogdbury also baa88. Pickles, Bev. F WHaving removed to New Harbour, she well worth preservation, ouch ne Siloam,Bev. H. Jr.
oreofthefiret ef the Werieyan Chnreh, The ChiForever wiA the Lord,- JMre, Src. But while matter into their eerioue conaideration, and have 

concluded « holding n Bazaar in July or Au
gust They have been meet assiduous in solicit
ing subscriptions, and forming Sewing Circles, 
and a good deal of material is already manufac
tured for this purpose. Friends at a distance 
will therefore see that we are putting our should
er to the wheel in every possible way, and we 
therefore feel we can legitimately call on Her
cules fa the distance to come to our aid.

The Ladies having charge ef the Bazaar 
therefore make an appeal to the friends at home 
and abroad to resist them either in money or ma
terial. Doe notice will be given w to the time 
in which it will be held, and they trust a gener
ous support will be given to them in their praise
worthy object

Contributions will be thankfully received by 
the lady of the Superintendent of the Circuit re 
President, Mrs. Butcher and Mre. Mitchell,Vice- 
PreeidenU, Miss Wife*, Secretary, and Mre. 
Bell, Treasurer. x / A Latham.

May 26th, 1886. /

Bev. Dr. Jackson, Robert 
Perkins, Rev. W. W. 
Stapled on, K. IX 
Strong, C.

willing to bestow praire apre the worthy m anyRev. B. Joe. BurrilLfrom the wrath to come, departments of science, I cannot regard with 
favor three amateure, or would be connoisseurs, 
who attempt to alter or arrange, ae they call it, 
the productions, of masters of musk. It is very 
annoying to find such tunes, as Lydfa and Hens- 
bury, so distorted re to be scarcely known. 
And re to plagiarism in the prewnt day, there 
is more of it In the aote book than in the polpit 
Net long since the writer started Lydia in a 
congregation, bet soon found that pert of the 
efagers had learned it the new fangied way, 
while one or two sang it as written fa English 
books. The effect I need not describe, suffice 
to eay, at the clow of the first verse, after ex
pressing regret that a good tune had fane been 
foiled, 1 found relief in the welcome, Let oe 
pray.

The writer would tike at some future period 
to prewnt before the pabtic a few thought* 
respecting the ore of instrumental meek in the 
house of prayer, but at prewnt would only ex
press an opinion, that It may be soused re to be 
acceptable to God and promotive of true devo
tion, but that each it generally the case cannot 
be admitted. ,

There is no instrument on earth, equal in 
compass, flexibility, and variety of tone, to the 
human voice. Then let it be cultivated dili
gently and in the fear of God, duly con aiding 
the design for which it was given. Never let 
it be superceded by the reed, catgut, wire, or 
pipe. The poor re well re the rich man may 
thus have the soothing influences of mask in hie 
household. And who can estimate the good 
results of singing fa the domestic circle ?

An excellent clergyman, possessing much 
knowledge of human nature, instructed his large 
family of daughters, in the theory and practice 
of mask. They were all observed to be ex
ceedingly amiable and happy. A friend en
quired if there was any secret in hie mode of 
Education. He replied, “when anything dis
turb» their temper, I say to them ting, and if 1 
hear them speaking against any person, I call 
them to sing to me, and so they have sung away 
all causes of discontent, and every disposition to

67. Smallwood, Bev. F. N. Lewie, Sear.thet the moment our breath .leevw ae we ere 
conscious re to whether we ere to be for ever 
with the Lord, or beniehad from hie presence. 
And eh ! jeet fancy the thrill of—sen I only cell 
it joy ? I» there not » stronger term lean we? 
Tee, I can call it heavenly rapture—that will be 
•wakened in our spirit» when, after being racked

•in,by attending upon the 68. Smith, Ber. T. D. Gardner,had opportunity. Her iwt 69. Smith, Bev. R. D. Richards,
She often expeweed a faretraded and severe. 60. Smith, Rev. B. M.

61. Smith, Bev. T. W. G. Lewie,that ehe ehoeld not retain her faith end patience
62. Smitheee, Bev. W. L. Cann, Senr. And eventill her Lord ehoeld come. But ehe reposed her Copp, Mrs.H. Lewie,63. Snowball, Bev. J.I will never leave theetreat fa Him who said Copp, We.64. Sponagle, Bev. J. L. Fisk, James 

Gremley, Robert 
'Galaway, James 
Gillie, Malcomb 
Hosford, John 
Harris, Was.

nor forsake thee," and at length eatotiy breathed 66. Sprague, Rev. 8. W.
out her soul into the hands of her Bedes seer. [lend well remarks.66. Stewart, Bev. G

has peered over us, and we shall awake fa the 
land, and the glad about - saved !" shall 

baretirem us. But reverse the picture, and oh ! 
think of uttering the agonising cry •• Lost! 
Lost I * God grant that we may be enabled to 
rey “ saved I " There is little worth living for 
frase, and perhaps it is well it is so, or we might 
be led to forget that one day we shall be called 
to leave this sphere of action. Every day I feel 
n more earnest desire to live to the honour end 
glory ef God." Again ha wrote—" 1 feel thet 
if I am not disappointed in my hope of one day 
entering into thet bright world above, that my 
Ufa shall not hove been spent in vain. There ie 
rest there for all—for me—perhaps sooner then 
I expect." And at another time—" My lot in 
life might be different. I might be living with
out God and Christ in the world. I might be 
without fast bright hope that points me away 
beyond the toils of this life to thet celestial city 
—that haven ol rest I might be without that 
Aweet assurance fast when I coi

67. Sotdiffs, Bev. L T. Killam, Bsq.O. W. T. Cite* Meeting, then, ie the sine gee no* to 
the fellowship, purity, efficiency, and perpetua
tion of our Coeaexieeal Church. It is not, in

68. Taylor, Bev. J, Mr. B. Rogers,
69. Temple, Bev. W.
70. Temple, Bev. R. A.
71. Tuttle, Bav. G. W.
72. Thurlow, Rev. L
73. Tweedy, Rev. W.
74. Tsreedy, Rev. R.
76. Tweedy, Rsv. J.
76. Wesson, Bee. R.
77. Wilson, Bev. W.

The above list contains the names of official 
member» of Conference, and members ef Cbm- 
asittree, together with those of whore probable 
■llendsare at Coolereew information hre been 
received. Brethren coming, whore names are 
not on the list, will be informed of their piece of 
stay, on their arrival at Yarmouth.

PLAN OF PUBLIC SERVICES.
CowFERBMCE, YaEMODTH, JUHB, 1865.

The Humbert rgfer to Ae Lilt ef if misters

ME. DANIEL OEAET OE OÜTSBOEO’.

Died, stGuysbro’.ou the Ufa of Mey, Mr. 
Deuiel Geery, in the 83rd year of bia age. He 
was born at Marble Heed, U. 8., and emigrated 
to this country when about 21 years of age. As 
an old resident of this Iowa Mr. Geary was gen
erally respected for his uprightness and integri
ty, and was endeared to hie friends by many 
virtues and aimiable traits of ebaraeter.wbieb be 
poereeeed. The writer is not aware when he be
came awakened to a sense of his lost elate re a 
sinner against God, and professed to experience 
a saving change i but he has been informed that 
his union with the chureb was coeval with that 
event in hie history. He retained bis attachment 
to the people of hia ehoiee till hia dying day. 
The diwaae that terminated bia life was cancer 
fa tbe face, whkh, despite all the mean» used to 
eradicate, or to cheek Ha progrès», continued to 
increase In virulence, till it eat aiway the mais ar
teries, causing exhaustive depletion, from which 
he calmly end peeeefally—sod spperently with
out pain—sunk away to rest During all his 
protracted sufferings his mental force was not 
abated, and his confidence wu firm in his Sa
viour’s love. A» I read to him daring one of my 
visits, the words of the Pstriereh of Us, (record
ed Job xix. 25-27) between whose csss and his 
own there seemed » striking analogy, he moat 
feelingly responded to tbe aenthaeote, and 1 
could not but feel re I never did before, how pe
culiarly appropriate, and bow ineffably comfort
ing the words, “ Though after my tInn worn* 
destroy Ait body; yet in myJfttk*—restored 
from corruption, refined, immorliliacd—H 1 ekatl 
tee God." In tbia hope and confidence, he gave 
himself op to the destroyer ; and “ said to cor
ruption thou art my father, to the worm, thou art 
my mother and sister.* Hew well hre the poet 
of Methodism expressed there immortal long- 
fags of the Christian.

Resting fa tbia glorious hope 
To be at loot restored ;

Yield we sow our bodies up 
TO earthquake, plague and sword ;

Lisle*mg for the cull dittos.
The lataat trumpet ef the erven.

Boob our seal aad deal ahull join

wyroae, George 
forme, RichardJoe. Cann,

N. Lewis, Junr. requisite. It ie not a trivial preparation I* 
•• Divine Bern*." It is not e tririel appendix 
to " Divine Servi*." It is the effect of pelpit 
eueoeesj It i. the re* of the genuine Metho
dist Minister—thus to “odd to the Chun* 
deilv.” re a worker together with God," “ seek

Jones, RobertJ. Kelly, Mitchell, BlancheJ. Flint,

roebody. J<
Thompson, John

Vancboo, Danieloat" of Urn adell uouoroUed audience, “a people
for God’» name." ,

IUe nothing to the purpose thet many of God’s 
people remain outside of Clare Meeting ; or that

63,600.Williaton, Beq. Edward 
Williaton, Belie 
Wilson, Effie 
Watt, George 
White, Edward 
Wall, Jane

For the Frortnalal Wmleyua.

Acacia Villa Seminary.
Ml Editob,—The winter and spring term 

of this Institution closed on Thursday the 18th 
May. The examination day was ushered in by 
Sol in good style, and the end of a drive through 
•cenery each w Hotte* only can display, found 
re in front of the Seminary. £n entering, the 
well known Greek verb in Its various part» rang 
melodiously on the ear, bringing op days of 
OUId long tyne. It was the lea» advanced claw 
in Greek then reciting, and discovering by a 
very thorough acquaintance with the verb and 
primary element», tbe only sure foundation on 
which all future success could rest. Next fol
lowed the advanced Latin—Horace, being the 
text book. This clam, and the succeeding one 
in Homer, acquitted themwlvea admirably. 
Then followed clrewe in Arithmetic, French, 
Geometry, and Rhetoric .each of whkh did credit 
to themselves and their painstaking teachers. 
So ended tbe morning’» performances.

“The Hall" had been selected for the ex
ercise» of the afternoon, and here, after dinner, 
claws in Geography, Philosophy, Natural Phil
osophy, and English History were thoroughly 
examined until three o’clock, when the building

loua# this " form of godlineae" who cbooee 
to remain without the power.

Tbia ie one thing : tbe preservation, perpetua
tion, end progrès» of eue evangelical and evan
gelistic ware in another. Nor ie it anything to 
the purpose thet in the Census or Army, far 
dvil object», we should be enumerated end call
ed Methodists on another principle. There ie no 
reel eeefheioe here ; end we lubmit to, or adopt, 
three things while we etill, without practical diffi
culty, and for our own greet and good objecte,

RECAPITULAI
There ieChatham,“ « Milton, “ 62

Thoreday, “ 22od, Providence, “ 65
“ «« Milton, “ 20

Friday, “ 23rd, Providence, “ 48
u 64 46 Milton, “ 26

Sabbath, “ 25th, Providence, 10} a. re 6
“ 8. Sermon,” ” 3 p. re 35
M « “ 6 p. re 67
“ « Milton, 10} a. re 21
“ 8. Sermon," “ 3 p. re 8
« mm 6 p. re 19
« " Arcadia, 3 p. re 36

Monday, Jane 26th, Providence, 71 p. re 28
•• •• Milton, “ 46

Tuesday, " 27th, Provide*#. “ 66
m mm Milton, “ 30

Wednwday, 28th, MiaPy meeting.
_ . —... »»•■- 6 a. re 25

7fp.re21
M 61

6 a. re 32 
7| p. re 69 

m ie
(an. 24 
6 a. re 22 

10} a. re 40 
“ •> “ •’ L. Feaat, 3 p. re
m m e m 6 p. re 44
m mm Milton, 6 a. re 31
m mm m 10} a. re 77
m mm m 6 a. m. 66
“ “ “ Arcadia, II
“ “ ■ Darling» Lake, lj

Monday, July 2d, Providence,
“ “ Ordination,

Tuesday, Jely 3d, Mil too,

Newcastle,to pave through 
the valley ef the ahadow of death I shall fear no 
evil, fee God hea promised hia rod end hia etaff 
shell comfort me. God greet that yen and I 
may be so kept that we

MILL TOWN 
John McAdams, Esq, in liy live and reign with

late Bev. Duncan McCoti, 
Chari* Blactin 
Samuel Cotter,
Mr. end Mre. James Cresmtt, 
Andrew McLeod,
Mrs. Pbeebe Haneon 
Joshua Hill,
George Smile,
Mire Pbœbe Tobin,
Captain Thom* Tobin,
Her. Wm. Wilson,
Mr». W. Wilson,
Augnetua E. Wile*,

relation
To the above extracts we may add one from a 

letter written by tbe Christian friend with whom 
uur deported brother resided m St. John, after 
the news ef Richerd’a death had reached him.
* In onr family circle he bed made himeelf as dear
* e broth* to both Mr». Terrer end myeelf— 
and the little ones fondled and played with him 
aa with me end even the tittle creeping babe 
ww reedy to meet him fro he entered tbe room 
duor, ao kind and affectionate was he. Oh ! how 
felly I tael the truthfulness of your remark— 
" the memory of hia name ie îwgpL” I can eay 
In truth that among all my acquaintance from 
my youth up I have never met such s kindred 
spirit * my dear departed broth* Richard. 
When I mode hi» acquaintance at your boo* he 
seemed distant and reserved, and we only get 
we spanking terme. But when 1 got acquainted 
with him in my own family, where we woaahipped
at the------altor, I learned to appreciate and
love hire Weil, thank God ! be is aafa fa hea- 
v* jnat gore a tittle before us—outstripped 
na in the re*—entered the reel just a tittle ahead 
ef ai. I suppose you are aware he met fa my 
win*, ead hie fa* there will be felt deeply. I 
feel eonfidant he grew fa grew and enjoyed meeb 
of the love of God, end hia last momenta proved 
that hi» faith w* well founded."

Thet he might be with hie now sorrowing 
parent* on the fiftieth anniversary of their mar
riage, Richard left Sl John on the 26th of 
Mwah fee Annapolis, where he arrived in the 
arwrim U* same day. He had complained 
of felting poorly tbe previoue day,—hot when 
fra gwafrad home he wea very ill, and continued 
to experience rev» re pain and extreme bodily 
wwkawa, until the fifteenth day from tbe time 
of hie «rival, when hie suffering» terminated fa

adhere to our mode of annuel enrolment.
When we eeaw to preach our grand distinctive 

doctrine», « when ire preach them drily, to make 
mere doctrinal proaelytea, and not “to open 
men’* eyes, and turn them from dark** to 
light, and from the power of Ritan to God," or 
when we make edult baptism alone the rite of 
admission to memberhood, * if fae church bed 
fa ell ages to be perpetually opening a new dia-

The Pi

Atnelia K. Wilson, m memory tf« 
brother in heaven 

Archibald E. Wilson, '
Robert Wtiliema,

30th, Providence,

Milton,
Saturday, I did not anticipate that I should plea* 

all claews of persona in writing on Jiuaic. I 
hope the friend» of sacred song will Attend to 
eoch suggestion», aa commend Aemwlve» to 
their judgment, while they pam over the various 
imperfections. There may be t few who will 
be aa much benefitted by the following anecdote 
as by any suggestions or exhortations I can offer 
them. “ A Scotch Shepherd while sitting down 
to take his dinner, under the shelter of a rock, 
in the Highland» of Scotland, was alarmed by 
the appearance of three wol 
gave hi* breed, to another hi» 
third hi» empty waliett. As fa 
tribution of hi» dinner did not satisfy hia hun
gry visitor», which threatened to eat him up, 

music hne power to 
tf » taking up hia 
•o play, fail ao alarm

ed the wolves, that they took to their h*k and 
ran away, Sandy exclaiming, “ Had I ken’d ye

hre had it

being densely pecked, the final “ axhihitko - 
commenced.

Ait* music by the band of performer* in at
tendance, the Salutatory oration (originalJ, aa* 
pronounced by Master Bichard W. McCarty 
Then followed—
Mann ion, by Matter R. Robertson.

WALLACE AND PUGWI 
Rev. R. E. Crane, in affeetfc Foreign 

IE PlEATImembrance of a moth* in 
Stephen Fulton, K-q.,A* Irish Evangelitt.
Mr*. Stephen Fulton, in el 

remembrance of a da* 
heaven, and also in gral 
lection of tbe late BÔy. I 
and Rev. 8. Busby, matt

a. re 70
p. re 68

A Word on Immersion.
Mohammed direeta, in the Koran, that every 

ttne Muswlman shall begin hi* daily morning 
pray*» just when the upper edge of the eun 
pee* shove the borison, and hia evening devo
tions when the low* edge dips in the went He 
expected hi» religion to overspread the world. 
Bot he hod revet heard that there are regions of 
fa*» *■* world where the eun rev* rires or 

m months togeth*! That ewk- 
pretty effectually diapeew of the 
0 to infallible inspiration.

Now, had e« Lord laid down * inflexible 
rule A* baptism in all agas and lend» moat he 
by immersion alone, ho would have fall* into 
the same snare. For those earn» frigid regions, 
whkh are aa fatal to Mohammed re wae Rureia 
to Napoleon, would buvu be* equally disas
trous to fae author of Christianity. Immersion 
in tho* latitude» is limply imposai hie. Sup
pling i« praetkabk far two month» in the year,

6a.m. 23And both ly ep to heaven Money make» the mare go, by Meaara. Samps*, 
Thomaa, Roberta*.

Great Eventa (original), by Master C. H. H... 
Well.

Muaic—“ The Shining Shore."
What shall I be ? (Original), by Master J*. 

W. Roberte*.
Graves of the Beloved, by Jaa Morris*.

Music—" Bannockburn."
English Language (original), by Master Warren 

H. Magee.
Hannibal to hi» army, by Master Louk J. Ham

O. W. T. tbe an■ HU IWT. 0. DUIUJ, MffiP
iwt conversion to God 

Jamea Onfield,
Jeremiah Nelson,
Joshua Hueetia, Bsq., 
George Canfield, leu,
Win. B. Hueatie,
Wre Fulton, Junr,
Silaa Fulton,
Julia Felton,
Bethia Teed,
John Tram,
Frederick David,
Allison Fulton,
MiwB. Reed,
Henry Fulton,

Inly neat'|rebmcial (Kâtsltgan and to the6 a. re 4Wednesday, 4th, Providence,
7} p. re 41

«KDU8DAY, JUNE VII
For tha Provincial Waaleyan.

charm tbe aa-
•eta but

ef fae Waaleyan 7-
( Cbnehttion.)

It ta doubtleaa easier to weary the patience of 
renders, thflh to exhaust the subject of muée. 
I shall not attempt the latter, and to avoid fae 
former, haaton to a conclusion. Up* a careful 
review of what hsa be* written, I treat it will 
be acknowledged, by tho* competent to judge, 
that visionary théorie» and impracticable dutiea 
here not been presented. Let it be borne in 
mind fast we have not intimated, that all can 
learn to ting, there are thousand* incapable of 
fae exercise, who need not expect, either by 
personal effort, or by the aid of other» to orer- 

But how many of tha*

British A maria»

Iain.
Education of Daughters (original). The Mias* 

Harris, Allia*, Hamilton and McGregor.
Muaic—“ When shall we meet again 7"

Quean Elizabeth (original), by Mise 
McGregor.

Cataline'i Defiance, by Master H. W. Smith
Think for youreelf (Dialogue), by Messrs. Max

well, Morrison and HemMn.
Music—" Rejoice."

Let ue be men (original), by Matter ▲. 8. Bar- 
naby.

Combat of Fits Jam* nnd Roderick Dhu, by 
- W. Mitchell

Gladstone « Greece, by Master Chan Crane.
Not ashamed of hi* occupeti* (Dialogue), by

ao wool,
video* Chnreh, Yt N. 8., * Wednev- afore dinner."
dey tha 28fa dsy of fae month, at

William Harrison, 
Bern. Jones,

G.O.H.

Minuniehi Circuit Mre. O. W. Wells, 
George Forshner,Iowa :— .

1. Stationing Committee—Wednesday, June 
21*t, at 9 o’clock, e. re

2. Committee for examination of Candidate» 
—Thursday, June 22, at 9, a. re

8. Educational Fund Jar Ministcri Children 
—Thursday, June 22, at 7. p. m.

4. Book CommUtoo—Friday, Jane 23, at 9,

geeh was the nature of hia diiorder, that he 
w* net able to convene much during hi* Ulncas, 
hot ft ww evident that hia mind we* peaceful,

Elisha Brown, in memory d 
parted father,

Mra. E. Brown, in memory 
loved daughter in hea** 

Guy Tattle,
Lemuel Bigney, Bsq., 
Gruber Herd,
Daniel Smith,
Mr*. Daniel Smith,
Jamea Bigney,

the notice of the reader* of fae WetUyan,

Mr. Johnithe apiritnal and financial condition of thisand that hia confideuoe in God waa firm and un
shaken. He had a deep §en«e of the mercy of 
God in lending him to aeek religion while fa 
heihu This wm manifested by the question : 
« What should I do if I had religion to seek 
now r A little before he expired he aohed e 
friend, who bad just come into his room, to sing 
two * three pkws which he named. One ef 
ghe pieces wna, “ tha Eden Above-" When the 
Mag* Mured, with a smile * hie countenance, 
h, eked, " Who would not wish to go to that 
Bdefr shove P And then eft* bidding hie pe- 
*ete tad nth* relative» end friends who were

Circuit I then referred to its pact history for
of year», when it could hardly sustain

come the difficulty.
•fling fact that for the two yeere then closing Webster

hid successfully labored andhad they be* taught in early life, in a
Theological huHtuUon Cirmiffu flttui few we begnot ewily solved. But waving fais aspect of the to the in-

24, at 9, a. capable of cream*! demauj. Anoth* Conhrential yaaria leasra Barnaby, end Magna.
Muaic—“ Y, Christian Heroes" 

(original), by Matter F. W. Currier, 
b Dfelogue, by Messrs. Hamilton* Craw, 
iwdefrifte. ■' '-»•
Orett* (original), by Muter F. AW. 

nd (original), C. A. Bemku.

now about doting, and we would N. E. HARBOR AND
W. Perry, Senr.,
John Kin*.
Rebecca King,
Stephen Perry, Jure, 
Peter Perry,

-

24, at 3, p. re tribute of gratitude and thankful** to faeBach will not to be fae e*e if
ffrpmiffM Muu God of all onr merci* for theprop* attention be freon to fae

26, at 9. a fae divine far*will he prepared to join to ae, * .ft
Our annistere hare be* faifaffrl to,1ef or*
Cbrisf to theaffectionate farewell, he *W,

bindingtight

l.'I 1 ' — iiTmi fliiilfc.......


